Stamping & Painting with Fabric Paints
Linda Johansen
(541) 758 – 9333 e: lindajo@peak.org
Materials Fee: $40
In this class we will play with Setacolor transparent paints and some other type of paint (TBA!). The
Setacolor paints are light activated, so you will get some great textures. Anything you can read on
mixing colors before class will help you. Watercolor or other painting books would be a good source.
I will provide 1.5 fl oz. each of 7 colors of paint, in bottles that you will keep, a stamp making kit, plus
3 yards of fabric, and I strongly recommend you bring more fabric! You won't believe the fun you'll
have. I will have additional paint and stamp material available for purchase.

Supply List:
2 buckets for rinse water (1 - 2 gallon)
10+ rags - old cloth diapers work well
8 - 10 small plastic containers with watertight lids - big enough to get a hake brush into (@ 3")
Hake brush – check at an art or craft store
Several other sizes of brushes, 1/2"- 2", flat or round (buy from art supply or paint store)
Sponges, different types & shapes
Any stamps you might have - please mark them with your name and be willing to share!
2 spray bottles with fine spray – one can be quite small
4 - 6 white (or nearly) hard plastic dinner plates - not Styrofoam or plastic disposable picnic style!
Melamine works best - Go to Goodwill or Bi Mart.
4 - 6+ pieces of foam core board, at least 18" x 22", covered with shelving plastic or 4 - 6 pieces of
corrugated plastic (check art supply stores, old political lawn signs or old cookie sheets work
great!) these should not disintegrate with water contact. They’ll go under your fabric while painting.
String, thread, rubber bands, rice, beans, confetti, cheese cloth, plastic plants/leaves, chicken wire! anything that would make a fun texture with it's shadow.
Pencil & sharpener
Brayer
@ 81/2" x 11" x 1/4" thick piece of plexiglass (auto/home glass store)
Tall kitchen garbage bags
Exacto knife & protective cutting surface
Scissors
Contact cement
Ideas of stamps you would like to make – I’ll bring idea books
Extra Fabric!!
Bring a hat & sun block & water to drink!

WEAR GRUBBY CLOTHES & SHOES THAT YOU DON'T CARE ABOUT!
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